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Lawrence, Mass , mill
operatives arrested, tried
and sentenced the same
day to terms o one and
two years imprisonment
for viplence. Beef barons
have been robbing pro-
ducers and consumers
for years of, millions of
dollars and, although
their guilt is, plain and
flagrant, n6 sentence has
ever yet been imposed
upon them.
. Those mill operatives

I were seeking to prevent
1 a reduction ' in , wages.

Tiwere barely able to
live upon he wages they

'been receiving,
Ihad the reduction and

dollar "th'ey receiv--l
s reduced in pur- -

' chasing power by the exactions
of the beef trust, woolen trust and
all the other-trust- s which fatten
upon workmen and their families.

The Beef barons were seeking
to steal more millions to add to

j fortunes already swollen beyond
dreams of averice in any pre- -

!the of the world.
lawjnoves swiftly and ce-

rtainly against the factory opera-t"tiv- es

who "were striving to pre-I- jf

Vent starvation of themselves and
their families.

ft i The law has thus far failed to
reach the beef trust barons. A

r. few hours suffice to try and con--
"vict and putjri jail the poor and
maybe misguided workmen.

! Months have-alread- y been con-- l
sumed in the B,eef Trust trial and
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the end is not yet in sight.
Who said that this is the land

where all men are equal before the
law.

COLD WEATHER
The merchant sat in his stylish

v
club,

Grouchy and gruff, and cussed his
grub;

"The coffee is cold, and the butter
' froze, , ,

And life seems one long round of
woes.w .

Just outside of the. stylish place
A woman, with frozen hands and

face,
Was eyeing the street her one

desire
A stick or two for a moment's

fire, t . t
i
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